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The smart HYBRID Hysteroscopy Resection Set consists of the HF Generator, the Footswitch, the Instruments, the 3 

sElectrode and one bipolar  cable. Due to the coded SDS-plugs, the surgeon just needs to connect the instrument with 
the generator and is able to start working without preconfiguring the settings. Herewith we fulfill the state of the art 
operation standard in the hysteroscopic field.
The  HYBRID Resectoscope can be used in the common bipolar as well as in the monopolar way. The Surgeon just
needs to change the cable, the rinsing fluid and connect the neutral electrode for monoplar usage. The Resectoscope as
well as the Electrodes can be used in an hybrid way. The small 18.5Charr system comes up with numerous advantages
like the optimal and painless use with virgo patients.
Even with this small and handy system the surgeon is able to treat all the hysteroscopic pathologies like polyps, myomas,
uterine septa, isthmocele and endometrial ablation. Direct vaginoscopy access is possible and no cervical dilation is 
needed to proceed time-saving surgeries with 16 Charr. Electrodes and Cold Knife components.
To protect the instruments and extend their lifetime, the instruments are delivered in an optimal fitting storage tray. 

 

TOMA  Electrosurgical Generator

• Small and versatile generator
• Pre-configured operating modes or free adjustments for special needs while operating
• Simple and intuitive handling and large touchscreen
• With Smart Device Sockets (SDS), TOMA  recognizes which instrument is connected and uses the appropriate 
settings • Changed settings during operation are kept in memory and are recalled for the next procedure
• Automatic neutral electrode monitoring in Monopolar mode - generator stops and signals insufficient connection

 

Footswitch

Hysteroscope, 21 °, Ø 2.9mm, autoclavable

0351-400-20 Working Element, assifp 

351-000-185 Resectoscope Sheath, rotatable, ceramic tip 

351-000-201 Loop Electrode

351-000-203 Knife Electrode    

351-000-205 Ball Electrode 

351-000-180  Obturator  

253-300-999 Sterilisation tubes for electrodes 

600-485-555 Stainless Steel Tray, perforated, 480x254x55mm, with lid       

600-281-003 Silicone mat, green, 440x230mm

SDS Cable, 4.5m, bipolar

2  light Cold Cable, .3m, 3,5mmØ 
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18.5 Charr. HYBRID Resection Set

Complete set in Sterilization Tray

18.5 CHARR.                    RESECTION SET

ATOM  230v unit HF 

Tube Proctector  Hysteroscope for  


